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Co-Eds Will Play Santa
To Underprivileged Kiddies

Peihap theme still is a Santa I
at the Porth Pole, but a Santa C
will of Penn State coeds.

At least that is what the Wo-
men's House of Repiesentative,
is expecting to find in conducting
its Christmas Dim next neek
Coeds will be asked to donate
then bit to the fund and then

laws Not a jolly old man who lives
Iaus made up of the collective good

Cathaum
Shows at 1 30, 3 00, 6.30, and 8.30
Complete show as late as 9:05 p m.

LAST TIMES TODAY

... and here comes the Carle-
ton family ...

exudnig Chaim, and a touch of
Larceny walk every fortune-hunt-
ing Smile . happy-go-lucky n-
udes with, a Diess Suit nailed to
then mast . . and, us always,
Bonanza Bound
JANET GAYNOR

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR
PAULETTE GODDARD

"THE YOUNG
IN HEART"

Added
A Pete Smith Specialty

"HOT ON ICE"

Devil May-Care Soldiers of For-
tune'

"STORM OVER
BENGAL"

with
PATRIC KNOWLES

RICHARD CROMWELL
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Savage Wilderness,•Primitive Men
Tamed by the Famous Royal Cana•
dian Mounted Police.

"HEART OF
THE NORTH"

In Technicolor
Added FERDINAND and
HAL KEMP ORCHESTRA

ttik
Shows at - 1.30, 3 00, 6 30, 8 30
Last complete show as late as 9.05

LAST TIMES TODAY I
Senoritas beware bad lands be
good - . he's hitting the high
spots'

JOE E BROWN
in -

"FLIRTING WITH
FATE"
- with

LEO CARRILLO
BEVERLY ROBERTS

SATURDAY ONLY I
A football coach Is only as good as
his material at Rockwell State ...
Prison'

"UP THE RIVER"
with

TONY MARTIN
, PRESTON FOSTER s

PHYLLIS BROOKS
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

Which us greater . . Lova or a
Career', See the answer of

LUISE RAINER
and

PAULETTE GODDARD
in

"Dramatic School"
- with --

ALAN MARSHALL
LANA TURNER
HENRY STEPHENSON

Aiat'wig
E=11133 8:30. 8 30
Complete Show as Late an . 9:05

TODAY ONLY

DAVID
COPPERFIELD"

--with-
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

W C. FIELDS
LIONEL BARRYMORE

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

GENE AUTRY
In -

"RHYTHM IN
THE SADDLE"

- with '

SM ILEY BURNETTE

donations will go to answer let
tots like this
Dent Santa Claus

Dear Sants please will you
get a pan of gloves, pleas will
you give me a pair of pancc,
ple&e will you give me a neck
tie, and a new sunday shim t, and
don't forget my candy
The goal this yeas has been set

as 25 cents from each coed Just
25 cents—less than the price of
a movie, what you'd spend on a
trip to the comet and a pack of
cigarettes—but it can do a lot to)
little Harry NN ho weites
Deal Santa Claus

For Chiistmas I would like
to have tyro pan of men's box-
inggloves,lltis, big little books,
and a Gene Autry Gun Please
do not forget the boxing gloves
Will you please be sine they
are tsso pan of gloves
All money collected will go to

aid under-privileged children in
our own and nearby comniunities
Past is given to the nuiseiy

school children in Lytle's Addi-
tion, and past sent to the Mifflin
County Children's Aid in Lewis-
town Most of it goes for necessi-

ties—necessities that ate luxuries
to these children—but a portion
is kept for the toys and games
that make Christmas

The drive will begin Monday
and last until the following Mon-
day. So when you ate approached
by a WSG A. representative,
don't_let your own busy holiday
plans keep you horn responding
Do your pint to make it a good
old Merty Christmas—and to give
Many his boxing gloves,

Between the Lions

China School
Begins Class

,
,

Despite the name of Canton,
South China, by the Japanese
As my, Lingnan University, known
heie as "Penn State in China," is
still continuing its work, the Penn
State in China Committee ]earned
yestei day

Replying to a many of Rimy
W Seamans, PSC A. secretary,
as to the icusing of funds for
Lingnan in the future, Olin D
Wannamakei, Ammican ditectm
of the university, stated that
funds from Penn State ale still
needed

Almost all of the Imp entoll-
ment of, Lingrian students has
been accepted for the semester's
work at Hongkong. University, in
Hongkong, a Etitish crown colony

Students Novi in Hongkong
The education of the students

at Hongkong is being mimed on
jointly by langnan's Chinese fac-
ulty and pact of its Ammican
faculty Piof G Weidman Groff,
State 'O7, is in Hongkong and will
can y on his work as head of agri-
cultural teaching of the Lingnan
students Wannamakei stated that
50 out of Lingnan's former 620
students weie able to go to Hong-
long

A pint of the Amelican faculty
has remained on Lingnan's cam-
pus and the American women ale
supervising the came of 4,000 desti-
tute Chinese refugees now housed
on the University pounds These
refugees were unable to escape
ether north of west horn Hong-
kong when the Japanese advanced
on the city /

Hungerford To Draw
At Get-Together For

Journalists Monday
Cy Hungerford, one of the

best known of the Pennsylva-
nia cartoonists and a member
of the staff of the Pittsbuigh
Post-Gazette, will speak at the
annual Sigma Delta Chi Christ-
mas Smoker to be held in the
Delta "Tau Delta fraternity
house at 7 30 p m Monday
night foi all students interest-
ed in jouinalism 1

Hungerford will thaw call-
catuies of the guests and will
illustrate with humorous draw-
ings his leetuie about his trav-
els abioad

Informal talks and introduc-
tions will be made by D N
Slep, publishes of the Altoona
Mirror, George A. Stewart,
publisher of the Clearfield Pro-
gress, Col B C Jones, pub-
lisher of the Tyrone Herald;
other editors and publishers
from mashy towns and cities,
and members of the faculty of
the journalism department.

Skiiers Will Go
To Lake Placid

Six
participate

of the ski team
will participate in the annual
Lake Placid College Week ski
meet on December 30 and 31 and
January 1 and 2, it was decided
at a meeting of the group Tues-
day evening

This yea' for the fist time the
ski group, coached by Max Der-
cum, has been given a College sub
sidy which 'will,probably be used
for traveling expenses.

In the Lake Placid meet last
yea' Paul Massey T 8 paced the
State entries and took fifth place
among sixty entrants in the
downhill competition This years
captain, James Wilson, placed
second among the State entries
last yeas taking 16th place in the
event

Other team mamba's back nom
last yam are club president, Sam
Crabtree '4l, secretary, Harry C
Hitchcock Jr '39, Charles Hit-
forty '4l; and Sam Shaw '39 I

9 Will , Represent
School At Health,

Recreation Meet
Nine iepiesentati yes of the

School of Physical Education and
Athletics will participate in the
program at the 17th annual con-
vention of the Pennsylvania As-
sociation for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation to be
held in Harrisburg today and to-
morrow i

The two-day progiam has been
arranged by Dr. Elwood C. Davis,
professor of physical education
and athletics. .

John Lawthei will lead a panel
discussion on basketball Dr. Ar-
thur F. Davis will head a panel
discussion on sex *wane., Glenn
W Thiel is secretary of a section
on health education and mamba,.
of a panel on tests and measure-
ments Eugene C Bischoff will be

consultant on gymnasium con-
sttuction Ray M Conger will
salve as a panel member and con-
sultant on recreation

From the women's depai talent
Miss Marie ,Haidt, Miss Jessie

Cameron, and Mrs Ivaclaie , S
Howland will serve respectively
as consultants on physical edu-
cation procedure for women, mod-
ern dance, and body mechanics

239 Are Registered
In Graduate School

AAUW To Eniertain
Senior Women Here

The Amman Association of
University Women v.iill entertain
senior women at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon with a program in

the Little Theatic and ir tea in
secnd floor lounge of Old Main

Featured on the progrUm is

Helene Bette' Johnstone, who will
give an illustrated lecture on
Contemporaiy Movements in the
Dance Mis Johnstone studied
under Jessie Cameian, Physical
Education' School, lot / three
years in Battle Creek, Mich, at-
tended the Beningtun School of
the Dance at Benington, Vt , and
studied in the Workshop Gioup
uncle' Dolls Humphreys and
Charles Weidman
-Mtae will be furnished by the

Women's I'm Mrs A. H. Forb-
es, Mrs D. S Mead, and Mrs E.
B Van Ormer

New Hampshire'ssne's largest inland
body of Salt water, Great Bay,
will be the object of intensive re-
oeaich and wilting by Univeitity
of New Hampshile undergraduates
this winter.

(Continued From Page Three)

think we'd be pi inting it othei-
wise, do you")

First team ends—Holland,
Coinell and Daddio, Pitt, tack-
les—Beinor, Notte Dame and
Wolfe, Santa Chita, guaids--
Twedell, Minnesota and Heik-
innen, Michigan, centre—Al-
di ich, Texas Christian, backs—
O'Bilen, Texas Christian (Cap-
tain—Little Davey also set a
new vote-getting teamd), Gold-
beriy, Pitt, Luckman, Colum-
bia; and Botta'', Califoinia.

Second team• ends—Wysocki,
Villanova and Young, Oklaho-
ma, tackles Hale, Texas
Christian and Gatto, Louisiana
State, guards Bock, lowa
State and Smith, Southern Cal-
ifornia, centei Hill, Duke,
backs McLeod, Dartmouth,
Cafego, Tennessee, Weiss,
Wisconsin, and Omanski, Holy
Cross
Note that on the first team ate

Holland, Daddio, and Goldbeig—-
three membeis of Penn State's
playa's' and coaches' all-oppon-
Ent selections.

Joe ,Metro, Leon Gajeclo, and
Alex Baiantovich were given hon-
orable mention.

Dr. Davis Honored
Dr Arthur F Davis, assistant

'professor of physical education
rand athletics, has been appointed
to ietaganize a bulletin on
Health Education for Secondary
Schools The bulletin is issued by
the PennsylvanitoDepartment of
Education

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

Morningstar Bread is fine
for every purpose. It makes
sandwiches that'are pleasing
in taste and at the same time
nourinshing. And if you want
crisp toast that fairly melts
In your mouth this is the
loaf for you.

Morning Star, Tru-Wheat
Purity Bread and Trophy
Winner Cake.

• ..7.215 ,, 7
-

•

Best Wishes, for a
Merry Christmas

HARTMAN & SELLERS
Gle'nnland Bldg., Pugh St. Ent.

Dial 4007 State College

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Winter Sports Schedules
VARSITY BASKETBALL

December 3—Maryland
10—Susquehanna
14—Syracuse
2b—DePaul U , away
28—Michigan State, away
31—Syracuse, away

January 2—Colorado U, at Heishoy, Pa
9—Western Reserve
7—Rutgers

14—Muhlenberg
.17—Carnegie Tech
•21—Temple, away
28—Navy, away

February 4—Pennsylvania, away
5 8—Pi ttsbui gh, away

"11—Georgetown
°ls—West Virginia, away

°22—West VII mai
•25—Pittsburgh

•I—Georgetown, away
54—Catnape Tech, away
.B—Temple
"Eastern Conference

VARSITY SWIMMING
January 7—Pennsylvania, away

14—Carnegie Tech, away
21—Villanova

February 4—Temple
10—Toronto, away
11—Sp acuse, away

off the records
Little Ella conies out on Decca

in the latest batch of tecoidings
with a jtm-dandy vocal of F. D R
Jones. Chick Webb and the boys
help male the flamber one that
you want to play five times in a
low The ieveise has Ella Fitz-
geiuld again, this time singing I
Love Evciy Move You Make, an-
othei spine-tingle'

We like Fierily Bt!SSA ICCOLd-
Iog of Who Blew Out the Flame
It's slow sweet swing featuring
some beautiful muted trumpet that
will take hold. Skip Moon, Busse's
vocalist, sings My Delia Is Un-
employed on the other side to
sound out the two good numbers
on this one platter He also sings
Take Me With You, a catchy tune,
on another lecoad The ieveise to
this is Begin The Beguine by
Busse, which we would have
pinned a lot more if we •hadn't
heaid Ai tie Shaw's reemiling of
it (lost

Decca is putting out I,OIIIC fine
twelve inch populaisevely now
and then, and this time we hear
Glen Giay's Sleepy Tune Gal, a
classic for the collection. Drift-
ing Apart ,on the othei side does
not quite measure up to the high
standard of the formes

Spud Murphy and his orchestra
resists' will with ,two of Spud's
cwn compositions, Ecstasy and
Dancing With a Debutante

(Continued From Page One)
Paragraph 2, of the U. S Consti-
tution says• "He (the President)
shall have power, by and with
the advice and consent of the
Senate, to make treaties, provid
ed two-thirds of the Senators
present concur . .

" .There is-
absolutely no mention of -the
Hostise voting on any treaties
whatsoever. The only way the
House can exert even indirect
control over treaties is in the
voting of appropriations.

But this is beside the point.

What matters—what is most hu-
m Cant—is that the newel to nego-
tiate these trade agreemens rest
in the executive as they do now.
flee from Senatorial tinkering and
Senatoilal sluggishness

Now the present reciprocal
trade act provides for hearings
prior to the negotiation and sign-
ing of any pact, hearings at
which Interested business firms
may freely present their views-,
the people who are affected per-
sonally, not Senators who may
be looking forward to political
reprisals because the man in of-
flee bears a different party label.

Today is a new day This era is
a, new era—an mu milted by
lightning-like action on the world
'front, an era which requires al-
most Instant and spontaneous re-
action to a given condition that
may change again before an hour
is up It is because of this that
demouacies.—girded as they, are
only to peace—must realize that
all neighbors are not peaceful and.
once realizing this, must—for their
own sake—concentrate power in
that aim of government which car-
ries on lutestattottal relations.

When the history of this-era
is written, it will undoubtedly
point out that the tragedy' of the
democracies was their insistence
to retain traditions, traditions
which could not be applied to a
new world.

And the, sooner we learn—this,
the better.

18—Pittsburgh ;
25—Rutgers, away

Match 4—Cornell, away

VARSITY BOXING
-January 14—Western Matyland

21—Bucknell
Febi uaty 11—Syracuse

48—Virginia,

25—Army, away
March 4—Wisconsin

10-11—EIBA, Syracuse, N Y
30-31 & Apr 1, NCAA, Madison, Wis

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
lunuaiy 21—Dickinson Seminary
February 4—Bucknell

B—Pittsburgh, away
9—Carnegie Tech, away

18—Kiski
24—Bucknell, away ,

4—Wyoming Semmat y

VARSITY WRESTLING
January 14—Nebraska

19—Michigan
21—Princeton, away
28—Army, away ,

Febt may 11—Lehigh '

- 187-Cornell
25—Navy

Match 4—Syracusc
. 10-11—E1WA, New Haven, Conn

24-25—NCAA, away

THE BEACON

Look Your Best
,

Before ,Going To
The Dance, Stop
And Get a Shine.

IT MAKES A
DIFFERENCE!

, L. E. KLINE
153 South Allen Street

The College his ,admitted 239
graduate students during the last
three months, according to Dr
Carl E Marquardt, Colleges ex,
emitter.

Transfer students froni other
e.olleges and universities this year,
total 361, Dr Marquardt said

ROLLER SKATE
Every Friday and Sunday

8 twit
- HECLA, PARK

7,Miles E. of-Bellefonte -

- •

See-Saw Lions Good But
Lacked A Certain Punch

The cover is about to be closed on the,eight-act story concerning '
the ups and downs of Penn State's, 1938 grid aggregation

Up for Maryland, down for Bucknell Up for Lehigh, down for
Cornell Way up for Syracuse, way down 'for Lafayette Halfway up

for Penn and then Pitt So inconsistent were the Nittany Lions that
even the bookies went balmy t _

With it all, the Nittanymen I Ellwood, Tony Giannantonio,
inn true to Coach Bob Higgin's Dean Hanley, Hairy garrison,
early season prediction that "the Beinie Briggs, John Patrick, Joe .
Lions will have a stronger foot- Peel, and Tot Toretti were
ball team but one which may not' mighty handy men to have
win as many games" around

Good—But Punch Lacking But experienced ,Juniors and
The '3B gang was good The sophomores, likely first year le-

ends were strong and the back- serves, and a mop from this
field material was plentiful and , year's best freshman squads in
exceptional Leon Gajeckt devel- recent days, will aid in filing nexb
oped into a master defensive cen- season's rough edges
tci and the sophomore teservesSo, more power to the 1939 sea.
moved a shining light That they I son'
all could play good football was
clearly demonstrated in the stun-
ning Syracuse tout.

But, the punch was lacking—
Windy Wear wasn't handy
inough to step 'in there when the
going got tough And thus the
season's tabulation officiallyreads
thtee victories, four defeats, and
one tie

- RIDE! ,

25c Any Place
In the Boro'

Resides Taxi
Dial 3421

When the Lions won is ball
game thi ,, past yea', there was no
question in_any one's mind as to
which team on the field-was the
supeiim Maiyland, handicapped
by mimes to key players, was
no match for the Higginsmen in

the opener and bowed, 33-0 Le-
high was the victim of a 59-6,
hack meet ti iumph, and the en-
tile varsity squad tan wild after
being keyed to the,peak to down
the Orange, 33-6

Ickes Used Head
Liloyd Ickes' headwork on a

blocked extra point try which he
made good by picking up and run-
ning oyes, topped the season's in-

dividual performances and gave
State a 7-7 deadlock with Penn
State's Public Enemy No 1
Pennsylvania

Two of the East's strongest
contenders, Pitt and Cornell,
made it plenty tough foe the boys
on two away week-ends, but the
two home encounters which the
glidmen dropped bithe Bisons
and the Leopards cannot be
passed by lightly.

In both instances the Lions
were definitely 'off" Nothing
worked Buckrell's fiist eleven
played an inspired' game which
jumped 100 points when Flank
Funan galloped 95 yards for a

'touchdown early in the game.
Rain hampered the Lafayette
show which "Lady" stole if,you
1emember

Will Miss Some Seniors
At least half of the 14 pada-

ating seniors will-be missed when
Higgins begins to mold his 1939
squad Alex Baiuntovich, Bill

SEE OUR NEW
Selection of •

XMAS TREE LIGHTS '

at

W. H: MARSHALL '

Glennland Building Dial 221:12

Quality Beef Quality Veal
Cube Steaks Quality Lamb

HomeDressed Chickens '

Cold Meats 'and Cheese

• Dial 775 ,
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Friday, December 8, 1938 "!!,
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N,Agjf.:MONlff'
Gifts That •

•i
Men Appreciate

Arrow Shirts $2.00 to $ 3.50,,
Interwoven Socks 35c to 210,:
Neckwear $l.OO to $2.50"
Pajamas $2.00 to $5-.001.
Robes $6.50 to $15.00,,,Sweateri $2.00 to $7.50:

$l.OO to sB.oo'
Handkerchiefs 25c to SI.OOIA
Jewelry 50c to 55.00,
Braces _ $l.OO to $2.00'
Belts $l.OO to $2.00
Mufflers $l.OO to $4.00

146 South Allen Street
Diagonally Across-from Post Office


